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SEASONABLE ÊHiEIÈ
CITRON,

Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.

THIRD EDITION. Christmas PresetitsFIRST EDITIÛH.LIQUID PlITZ POLISH. FIRST EDITION.
A SENSATIONAL DIVORCE. AT-LOCAL MATTERS.MASSACRED BY HUNDREDS EARL RUSSELL’S SIDE.We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish, the beat;thing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON I ALLISON'S.V U-«v-£ V' A. ii.'i fîll.f

THE 4»AZ-THIS TIME IT IS AH ACTRESS WHO
sees.

f!l ■____
LATEST ftlMViral

U.

HE POSITIVELY DENIES ALL THE 
CHARGES MADE BY THE COUNT
ESS.

CHINESE NATIVES SLAIN RY THE 
INSURGENT BRIGANDS.

ETTB REPORTERS. (See oar Advertisement in Globe, Telegraph, Sun and Progress for complete lists.)•1------------ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

COAL HODS 25c.
SHOVELS 6c.

end

Jfo Point Lbpbeaux repoVt was received 
tètiay, owing to the Wires having been 
blown down by the gale:

r ' —■—'i*  ................ .
Tna PsoPLifrofFairville have decided 

to make an attempt to enforce the Scott 
Act in their town. v

' g i;-' -t: -r -

Taykr’e offices, and apartef which'WM 
reinaurad In otter fwnpanie» offices
’■'"tiiN Opera Boom.—The Oreo com- 
piuy.ivtll close ttedr very successful

be d scene from the Queen's Lace Hand
kerchief end eoverel special songs and.
dances. _____

Duals via Boeroiw-^ltf appears from 
the Boston Advertiser that deals from 
the npper provinces are new being 
carried over the Canadian Pacific rail
way « Boston for shipment to Eorope.
In this etee It cannot be said thattVe 
lack of facilities for their shipment pre
vent these deals from coming to St 
John. ■ ‘ '- -'"-f

Stole A "Shall Bc ’s Poceet-Book.—
Fred Dnnlopw'ar'flnedte at-thb police 
court tblsmorsihg for being firttnk on 
Millldge «venue and was charged with 
stealing a pocket-book containing $1.06- 
from Ludlow Stephenson, a small boy 14 
yearn old. Dunlop asked the boy to 
change him 10 "cents and the boy pro
duced a pocket-book, Dunlop snatched it 
and ran away up Main street. He was 
arrested the same afternoon very drunk, 
having spent the money"tor liquor.

Youxg Joses tUr Again.—George
Jones was arrested this morning on . . ........... -i

JTA.ZRIDI CO.grocery store on Bt-ttstalfl «treet Jone* ^ 
was sent by Mrs. Morrison to change a

in his possession. What dtewtheofficer’s 
attention to him wtathnt a crowd of 
smatl boys chased him and Caught him 
on Union street and were searching him 
when the olficer took him.

: « •'* .rjufi?-*! ' ■ J'W- -Za -*u
DRESS GOODS RcSl^at FLOOR.Florence BSt. John Wishes to be Free 

From the Matrimonial Bond.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THS GAZETTE.

London, Bee. 5th.—Another sensation
al divorce soit began here to-day.fc 
Florence Sk^ohn, the actress, and who 
starred in “Faust up to date” through 
the United States aild Canada two years 
Ago sties for a divorce from her husband 
jMons Mario» Doplaney the actor who is 
'more generally known as Mods 
Marks. She charges her 

New, Fresh, Choice Fruit. husband with adultery and 
WHOLESALE ONLY. cruelty. Marius denies the charge/

____ ■ -- and replies with a counter sait against
Me wife, in which he charges her- With

I (1C C D II C l ll f C V aaoltery-ûoiably with Artbm- Cohen,J UO tin rjnLLI sob-editor of the Financial Kews of

Witches

An Official Dispatch from the British 
Minister Confirms the Reports of an 
Onthreak—Important Towns Chap
tered—France Imperatively . Do- 

the Punishment of the
RAISINS,

London Layers, Cabinets, Gutt
ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers.

A Careful Mother-in-law—Who told the 
Earl not to tell her Daughter Cer
tain Secrets—The Conn less had a 
hot Temper.

London, Dec. 3.—When Justice Butt 
this morning opened conrt the divorce di
vision was crowded almost to suffocation 
by “fashionables” and others who bad 
determined to be present at the third day 
of the trial of the remarkable soit for 
judicial separation brought by Countess 
RusselÎ against Earl Russell. Half an 
hour before the court was opened there 
was not a foot of standing .room 
to be had for love or money, 
and the ushers had all they could do to 
maintain order. The countess and her 
mother, Lady Scott, and a number of 
friends of the family were among the 
estly arrivals at the cour£ their advent 
causing people to stand on tip-toe and to 
crane their necks to obtain a good view 
of the female principals in this very 
sensational suit The incoming of the 
young earl did not attract so much at
tention as did that of his wife, but he 
came in for a good share of curiosity.

Earl Russell now took the stand. He 
testified he had never heard the slight
est objection made to the presence of 
Prof. Roberts in the house. The witness 
had objected to his wife going to a cer
tain lady’s house and based his object
ion on the fact that the lady was 
divorced. Countess Russell was very 
much put out by his objecting to her 
visiting the lady’s home and in the 
quarrel that followed with him he 
said to her : “If yon say such things 
yon will soon be sorry you married me.” 
The countess replied, “So I am sorry.” 
The earl declared that he had never in
sisted that the countess should dress 
him. If she had .requested him to allow 
her to dress him he would not have let 
her do so. He was very much attached 
to her and had tried to make things 
pleasant for her. He objected to her go
ing to Ascot for the reason that there 
were several persons there whom he did 
not wish her to meet.

He positively denied that he had gone 
to the cabinet in search of a pistol At 
the time alluded to his pistols were in a 
warehouse and there was not a single 
weapon of that description in the house. 
With reference to the charge that when 
the countess on one occasion asked him 
after a row for £5 he threw her a half 
sovereign, the earl said it was not true. 
He was about to give her the money 
she had asked for when she said “I don’t 
want your, dirty money.” The earl denied 
various other charges. He admitted 
that the countess on one occasion had 
boxed his ears.

Once when his wife was hysterical he 
had held her wrists to prevent her from 
tearing her dressing jacket to pieces. On 
returning to the Albermarle hotel 
from the levee he had scolded the coun
tess because she had lunched with a 
divorcee, who very well deserved to be 
divorced. The earl admitted he had 
once used the word “barren” in conver
sation with his wife, but he had only 
used it in fun.

Sir Charles Russell then drew from the 
earl his version of the bedroom incident, 
when the countsss was found nude and 
in a faint on the floor. The earl said 
that after he and his wife had retired 
he declared he would not go to Lord 
Salisbury’s owing to the refusal of the 
countess to go to Amberley cottage, the 
earl’s residence in Berkshire. The 
countess got out of bed and fainted on 
the floor. When she came to he said, 
«‘How are you, darling?” She replied, 
/Don’t you dare call me darling,” and then 
threw a soap dish at him and made for 
him with a poker. She threatened to 
throw herself out of a window if he re
mained in the room with her. The 
earl declared that the statements made 
by the countess that he left her and 
went to Roberts’ bedroom was absolute
ly false. There was not the slightest 
reason to suggest any impropriety be
tween himself and Roberts.

The earl stated he did not think his 
wife’s health or nerves suffered during , 
her married life. Her ailments were 
caused by unaccustomed restraints.

Sir Edward Clarke asked witness to 
give an instance of unaccustomed rest
raint The earl replied that one instance 
was his limiting his wife to six cigar
ettes a day. Witness declared he was 
not unduly anxious to have a son. He 
denied that he ever had sworn at his 
wife or called her a brute 

beast. He 
annoyed shortly after his marriage by 
learning that many of the countesydebts 
were unpaid. Once a milliner came to 
the house and created a bother. The 
countess came to witness and asked him 
to “Get her out, for God’s sake,” adding 
“She’s screaming in the hall and I can
not get rid of her.” The earl stated he 
had never kept his wife up in the night 
to make up his accounts. Once 
the countess told him she was “damned 
sorry “she had married him. When the 
countess fainted in the bedroom he 
bathed her face with water and eau de 
Cologne and tried every means to res
tore her to consciousness. She was per
fectly rigid.
When she recovered she went into a 
violent hysterical fit and exclaimed, 
“ damn you.”

In reply to the questions put to him 
by his counsel, Earl Russel stated that 
Dr. Jowett was master of Balliol college 
while he was there. Having demanded, 
but being refused, an examination into 
the charge made against him in connec
tion with the alleged improper letter, 
the witness had taken his name off the 
books of the college. Since leaving 
Balliol Dr. Jowett had invited him to 
visit him there, and Dr. Jowett came to 
his wedding. Before his marriage he 
told his fiancee’s mother he had been 
“sent down” from Oxford and the nature 
of the charge against him. He did not 
tell his future wife because her mother 
had requested him not to do so.

We might eay just here that one»! the most Important announcements (which 
was mentioned last week) is THE BLACK CASHMERE SALE now going 
on in onr Dress Goods Room,

FRENCH CASHMERES—Our standard reliable mvkej at wonder- 
fully low prices:—35c., 40c., 45c, 50 c., OOc, G 5c. and 70c. 
Buy early and get a bargain.

SPECIAL LOTS OFPLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODS at 
special Christmas Priées:—12 l-2c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c.,35., 

- ■ 40c., 50c., 65c., 85c.
CHEVIOTS*—Robes at low prices, Navy Serges, Navy Cloths, Bedford 

Cords and many other Fabrics at Christmas prices.
PRINT DRESSES—A wonderful selection of Dress Goods to Med a 

Dress for Christmas»

TEA GOWNMATERIALS XkpprTAi fUhritw WRAPPER MATERIALS f-TJSC IAL I AURICS.

A WOOL SHAWL, A WOOL MOOD, A WOOL CLOUD,
A WOOL VEST,
A WOOL SCARE, A WOOL JACKET.

*•Is.
London, Dec. 3.—In a telegram to the 

foreign office Sir John Waleham, British 
minister to China, confirms the report of 
an outbreak of brigands, assisted by a 
secret association, west of Jehol and be
yond the great wall. The minister says : 
Possibly the insurgents have also been 
joined by Chinese Mohammedans from 
Mongolia., It is reported that two or 
three important towns have been cap
tured, and that hundred of natives have 
been massacred. There is no reason to 
believe that any Europeans have been

©unt
il Mr.

CURRANTS, *)

SHERATON 8c SELFRIDCE
38 King Street. Telephone M». 358-

A U. •. i
London, and Harry Marks. The court 
is crowded with actons, actresses, news
paper men, artiste and. shining lights of 
the world of finance* Sir Charles Rus
sell is counsel foHhe- plaintiff.

HALIFAX DOINGS.
., ^iy. /. -

A Bey Badly BnniedWIlh Powder—The 
Bigamy Case.

SPECIAL TO THR GAZOTTB.
Halifax, Dec. 6.—Ahoy named Wil- 

liam/Thompeon, aged 16,was badly-injur
ed yesterday at the industrial school 
The Royal Engineeie who were working 
in the vicinity of the school, left some 
metal tubing behind. One of the boys 
made a kind of a gun with some of the 
tubing and charged it with powder. He 
was too cute to fire the first shot himself, 
and handed it over to Thompson. The, 
weapon exploded and as a result,Thomp-, 
son’s face was badly lacerated with 
powder. He may lose the sight of one 
of bis eyes. He was removed to the 
Victoria hospital 

Joseph Lane the Alleged bigamist was 
examined before Stipendiary Griffin yes-, 
terday on the charge of deserting his 
wife at Sheet Harbor and coming to 
Halifax and refusing to support his chil
dren. He was committed for trial at 
the next sitting of the supreme court- 
The charge of bigamy will ba ventilated 
next week.

kilted.
'•The 6080 picked tToofe* wttich the 

■government has dispatched to the 
scene ooght to De able to quell the rising* 
No credit should be given to the sensa
tional stories daily set afloat. There is 
one British gunboat at Tien-Tsin, and 
another has ascended the Yang-teeKian 
to Yehang. This region is quiet

REBELS TO BE FLAYED ALIVE.
‘ZV-*'6X.v , . - : ,

Fate ef the Inearyeet Leaders If They 
are Captured.

Shanghai, Dec. 3.—The French min
ister, it is reported, has made an im
perative demand on the Chinese govern
ment for the punishment of the rebels 
who perpetrated the massacre of the Bel
gian priests and nuns, and also for the 
exemplary degradation and punish
ment 
feasted

_ . — - ■■■■-- . -

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. A BERLIN WRAP, A WOOL CAP,

imLti.i v : S: JuJ:Diamonds.
A. B. SMALLEY,

,-tiûq Hi \ • I...:’ . • jli.• trfl J" fj

MANCHESTER BOBEfeTSON 8t ALLISON.

Sôûtch Oatmeal,
»- .ifL v

We are offering a full range of
91 Prlnc^ William Street.

JACKET, ULSTER Ai MANTLE CLOTHS,
'"In LADIES’ WATCHES, I hire m.rtpMl- 
ally fine selection from the most mederme 10 price 
to the highest close of manufacture, whieh for 
variety and tasteful deai*n an not to be surpassed
"LADIES’ DIAMOND and DEM BINDS
and Unset Stops,Diamond Brooches and Bar
PeoLD C,"T '
Gold PensîfïïiX

Jewelry o

Pearl Barley, 
Peas 6rose Meal.

tt

Si
Wide Wale Serges, Beaver, Astrachan &c., 
at prices that will command a ready sale.

Black Cashmere, Stanley Cloths, Plaids, 
Serges, &o., this seasons' goods the latest 

* and most fashionable.
Winter Underwear for Ladies’ 

Children, Gloves, Hosièry &c.
CALL AND SEE THESE GOODS.

EX “HISTORIAN" FROM GLASGOW.«OL «SPECTACLE..
8, Opera (liasses, French 
things that are useful and

frr-

many
of the mandarins who 

and
made to order.

encouraged 
rioters. The Chinese profess ability to 
punish aU who were engaged in the 
massacre, and are summoning the Man- 
tchu garrisons from interior towns where 
there are no signs of disturbance, to 
strengthen the force sent to oppose the 
rebels. Desultory skirmishes are report
ed between bands of rebels and the in> 
perial troope.

Orders have been given by the govern
ment for the immediate execution of all 
prisoners, except that the leaders are to 
Be reserved for flaying alive and other 
tortures, provided they are caught. No 
confidence is placed here in the Chinese 
protests pf the signifiance of the outbreak 
which is believed to embrace the greater 
part of Manchuria.

Iranga, govç^gç., of northern Man
churia, is reported a fugitive at Pekin.

----------- ------------------------
NATIVE CHRISTIANS SLAIN;

fcWjri
Wholesale BntehesrAywu

the n IV fir
A. B. SMALLEY,

91 Prince William Street.

A CHEAP SALE.
over our stock of RIBBONS be
fore making your selections for 

Xmas Work. We have every shade and 
width in medium and good qualities. 

USEFUL REMNANTS at Half Price.

LOOK“Not for a day,” trot every 
day in the year, at

94 KINO STREET. A Domestic in Borrowed Plumés.— 
Alice Watson, a girt about 16 years of 
age, formerly employed as domestic with 
William M urdoch, Union street, was ar
rested yesterday on a charge of stealing 
a ladies dress, Valued at % 10, a flannel 
shirt, and â gold stud valued at $2 each 
from Mr. Murdoch’s bouse. A few days 
after she had left, Mrs. Murdoch missed 
the dress and cuff stud. The girl’s home 
was searched and the drees wa» found on 
the girl and the stud wu»in possession of 
her mother. She was before the court 
this morning and was remanded fora 
week.

Bee* Velaela Boeta and Shoes for I he
J.

yon bay seasonableWhere else 
roods like these tor the price*:?
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - * $1.00 
Men’s Long Felt Boots - - - 1.50
Men’s Felt Slippeia - 50c.
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 60, 75c. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 5,65 a 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00 

015.tN worth ed goods bonght toe 
cash, also Rubbers and Overshoes In

FROM VINEYARD HAVEN.
. - M

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,The Cargo of the South Portland—Try* 
lag to Float the Agnes Manning.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vineyard Haven, Maes., Dec. 5.—A- 
bout 120 tons of dry cargo in good con
dition, including fifteen hundred boxes 
of sardines were lightered from the 
steamer South Portland yesterday. 
Nearly all of the remaining cargo is wet, 
and more or less damaged.

A powerful steam pump was set up 
aboard the schooner Agnes Manning. An 
effort will be made to pump her out and 
float her.

Great Sale of Remnants.
LONDON HobsE RETAIL.

'
BARGAINS FOR ALL, IN

DRESS GOODS, Dimas of the Week.—The Board of 
Health report twenty-one deaths this 
week, the causes being as follows :
Bronchitis ...........................
Bright’s disease................
Pneumonia.:........ ...............
Stillborn-,,..,..—...............
Heart disease.......
Brain disease........................
Congestion of the lungs........:..............*
Inflammation of the lungs.......................
Consumption......................... .
Consumption of the bowels..
Urémie poison...
Kidney disease..
Edam poison 
Dropsy...
Paralysis

SELLING OFFTHE PEOPLES SHOE STORE
JOHN H. McROBBIE.

Association

ULSTER CLOTHS, of Aauu.Hu.
L°SDo>',:.Aer.;3,—A Tien-Tsin corre

spondent telegraphs: "It ia reported that 
a band of rebel*, has jahidered a Mon
golian prince. Some more villages have 
been

AND TWEEÈS. ____E STORE STOCK OF-----

Readv-Made Clothing
>$*•- 6. i V,?;a-«ZÎ .-wnF

CRÉÂT BARCAINS IN ALL LINES.

aAT CDsacked and looted,
"if,,. Christian residentsKEDEY & CO’S.. 2X3 Union St. =r -

CDall the 
have been fo 

‘‘The mam
" a DOM PBDBO’S DEATH.

d.

w. Wisdom,
*■ Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

fittings, Steam PumpBjSteam Gauges, Injector8»B°Its» Nut* and Washers, Babbit Metal and Aati- 
mony,steam on Special Supplie*.

wias ire not attempting to 
atop the butchery, .which is being 
cuted by an aaspeiation called a temper
ance league, the object of which is the 
extermination of foreigners and Christ
ians.

He was Conscious to the end—His care 
for his Family.

Paris,Dec. 5th.-—Accounts of the scenes 
at the death-bed of Dom Pedro show 
that the ex-Emperor was conscious to the 
end. To the very last, his thoughts were 
of his country and he exhorted the mem
bers of bis family to pray with him for 
the greatness and prosperity of Brazil. 
The remains of Dom Pedro will be in
terred in the family vault in Lisbon.

Speaker Clarkson Thinks Harrison 
will Secure ike Nomination.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec, 5.—A des
patch to the Tribune from Washington 
says chairman Clarkson of the Repub
lican National committee, believes the 
renomination of Harrison is inevitable.

He said to a reporter: “The course.of 
the adminstration has not been such 
politically as to please the Republicans, 
always, but it has been the ablest since 
Lincoln, and this combined with other 
circumstances and the logic of the situ
ation, will make Harrison next nom
inee,”

Clarkson has always been known to 
be partial to Blaine.

*”, ?<-. h■ : .--f» V-

"T| ^

n 52 OR

JAMES KELLY,
Wo. 5 MARKET SCfclTARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

exe-
»■ ’

.
or Personal Interest.

Çol. Maunsell D. A. G., and Mr a. 
Maunsell came down ftom Fredericton 
this afternoon in the C. P. R, train.

. • : Amen* the Bklppfluc. ..
ds has been taken

< r
“The senior British officer here has re

ceived an official message from Ninchang, 
stating that the revolt there has been 
suppressed and the rebels dispersed. A 
laconic dispatch from Chinese sources 
announces that a number of the rebels 
have been summarily, beheaded.”

LADIES’
WALKING AND SWING

ROYAL INSURANCE C0MPAITÏ
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,

J-. SIZDJSTZBir KAYB,:i'
GENERAL AGENT BOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office, No. 1 Jardine’a Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, >. R.

3= 00
o § L>i.JThe bark Higbiac 

off Hiljerdte blocks wberelbe has been 
undergoing extensive repairs, which, 
were made necessary by the damages 
tlie vessel sustained by gôing ashore at

- 3 The Great
HALF

DOLLAR.

BOOTS.5*I :
- iaSit

osSix Hundred Rebels Killed.
London, Dec. 4.—The following de

spatch has been received from Pekin: 
“ The Chinese government has received 
an oÇiciaUreport from ^BrigGen. Nieb, 
09mn>apdiag the troops, in tbe Kinchow 
district» announcing that he engaged 
and defeated the rebels on Nov. 27 and 
28, killing their leader and 600 men. The 
general commanding the imperial forces 
at Je ho also announces a successful en
gagement with the rebels.”

Italian Intervention Asked.
Rome, Dec. 3.—Overtures to Premier 

Rudini for Italian intervention in China 
have been made by the French ambas
sador here. The premier declines to act 
until he receives an official report from 
the Italian minister at Pekin.

Grand Manan some weeks ago.mod

08 a Police Court.
Kate Allen, arrested for keeping a dis

orderly house, was remtthded fori- week 
Daniel Oaten, arrested for being an in

mate in Kate’s bouse, was allowed to go 
on promising to gaaboard his vessel.

drS'—& be'Dg
Bertie Wilson and Mnggie Boss charg

ed with stealing Hiram Wetmores 
money, were remanded fori week.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
Havinàr made special efforts to place Before the 

L.vfip« of Abie city the finest assortment of Walk
ing and Skating Boots ever offered, now call 
special attention to a few of the leading lines:—

ftt

_ FRAMING PICTURES
of the prices of old patterns. Get oar prices for the Best Roman- 
qne Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

WE
ARE W

3 CD
Ladies' Genuine Cork Soled 

Boots at ■ . - - -
Ladies' Dongola Goat, Felt 

lined Balmorals, extra 
double sole, at 

Ladies’ Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, Goodyear Welts, 
(equal to-hand sewed) at 

Ladies’ Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, felt lined, high 
out, at • * ... -

Ladies' Cordovan Foxed 
Skating Boots with toe 
Caps, at •

Ladies' Qil Pebble Skating 
Boots, extra heavy soles,

$2.50- _L
WE OFFER THIS WEEK: 0, 

20 dozen Wool Shirts and 
Pants, large sizes, at 5Q 

1‘cent each, thèse are regul* 
ar 65c, goods,. and is the 
biggest bargain in Under
wear we have ever placed 
on sale.

o o
- 207 Union Street.

Û)
M

CDLIVERY STABLES.i 2.50Pi
BY TBLBOtUPH, TO THB GAZETTE,

Ci?Y op ,Msx*çe, ;Dec.,5.—Deapatehes 
from tiomiuw state that the rebels in 
that QQuntry havo cut telegraph line*, 
and tbey claim that the accessions lo 
their ranks are steadily increasing.

• - >V » -— • •<
Yellow Fewer I» Buenos Ayres.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 5.—A despatch from 

Buenos Ayres, says two fatal cases of 
yellow fever have occurred there. The 
residence and bodies of the victims have 
been burned by the authorities.

<0Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs.

* Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
DAVID CONNELL Sydney Street.

2.25Affairs In Frederleloo.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton,Dec. 5.-—The death is just 
announced of Mrs. Odbur Miles, of Man
ge rville, which occurred after a day’s 
illness at that place last night. Mrs. 
Miles was well known and highly re
spected in Sunbnry and Queens.

George Miles, agent of the D. D. Glasier 
freighting Co., at St. John is a son of the 
deceased and a daughter of Hon. W. E 
Perley is her daughter-in-law.

Her late husband was well and favor
ably known in SL John.

The counsel finished their arguments 
in the Parks cotton mill case this morn
ing. The chief justice takes time to con
sider before delivering judgment.

Tbe New York Dynamita»
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE QASIfl?!*,

New York, Dec. 6.—The Arcade build
ing, where the fatal dynamite explosion 
occurred yesterday, was visited by thou
sands of people this morning.

Russell Sage jr. arrived on the scene 
at 10 o’clock. He was unable to tell 
what securities, if any, were missing.

01%o 2.00iaBo Anslo-Chlneoe Alliance.
ILondon, Dec. 3.—The Paris Figaro’s 

story about an Anglo-Chinese alliance is 
pronounced without foundation in a 
semi-official dispatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company.

n' 'oi 1.75Also 1000 yards All Linep 
Toweling at 5 cents per 
yard;

25 dozen Bath Towels!at 119 
cents a pair;

ONEW GOODS FOB CHRISTMAS TBADE. ■0Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold and Silver Watches, Finger Rings and 
M^hehains; Albums in Leather and Plush, Silverware of all kinds;. 

Parlor and Hanging Lamps; Plush Goods in Brush and Combs 
Sets, Work Boxes, Manicure Sets and Shaving Sets.

1.50°i at
» : Ladies’ Pebble Grain Skat

ing Boots, felt lined at
Provincial Points.

John Neill, aged 60, fell from his cart 
while driving to his home from Charlotte
town yesterday and was killed.

The steamer Salamanca, loaded with 
oats for the United Kingdom by F. T. 
Newbery and J. H. Myrick & Co.r is 
ready for sea ; as are also the Zenith and 
the Ralph B. Peake, both loaded with 
oats for the same market by Peake Bros. 
& Co. The Salamanca takes 88,000 bush
els, the Zenith 19,000 bushels, and the 
Ralph. B. Peake, 62,000 bushels. The 
Warrier, also loaded with oats for the 

market by D. Farqnharfon & son., 
was towed out this afternoon. She tak
es about 62,000 bushels.— Charlottetown 
Examiner.

Jewish Rabbi Maurice Schmuilovitz, 
of Philadelphia, is at present in the city ; 
and the Jewjgh .families residing here 
have made arrangements with him to 
take up his residence here. The meat 
to be eaten by the Jews in this city 
hereafter will be killed especially for 
them under the supervision of Rabbi 
Schmuilovitz. One steer was killed this 
morning at Hartlen’s slaughter house 
the rabbi being prçsent, with John» 
Lewis, who acts as interpreter for him. 
k butcher on Water Upper street has 
the contract for supplying the meat. 
Only the fore quarters are eaten by the 
Jews, and as soon as the beef is killed 
and examined a mark is put on the beef. 
—Halifax Echo.
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Loudon. 1X30 p BL
1.25nISHBeeee:prices right and on easy weekly payments. o34 Dock Street,F. A.JONES, FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

Cyqiaq Jfty ifio

Stf&k'càïa:::
"Money 2 per cent

Liverpeel Cotise Markets.

O
vm

JOSEAL SACQUES. 78|
350 yards Plain Colors of 

Dress Goods at 81 cents,
10 dozen Glass Towels, all 

Linen, size 27x27 10 cents 
each;

We have opened our Xmas 
stock of Fancy Work 
Materials, and invite at
tention to the! large show
ing in Art Silks, Muslins, 
Pongees; Printed Plushes, 
Ribbons, Jar a Canvas, 
Congrees and Couching 
Canvas, Cream Mole Vel
vet,|Pon-pons, Gold Thread 
Emb’d", W ashin» and Roll 
Silks' Several novelties! in 
Panov Work Designs,SWe 
will clear veryloheap.

19 Klne Street.Mlm 152 UlflOlr.191JO •nWe have room for a few more orders on 'Sty Boarding
---------AND------- -

Livery
STABLES

*SEAL SACQUES BEFORE CHRISTMAS. i KL

50.0 0 bales, Amn 49700. Futures 6rm.
Our skins are very fine this season, and we 

guarantee a fit, and everything as represented. 
A full stock of all kinds of CAPES.

o 012se ■
O'
a

> inte In this Issue.New Aflvertieeico- An Aged Couple Cremated.
Desmoines, Iowa Dec. 6,—Mr. and Mrp. 

Leyi Mills an aged couple living near 
Liberty centre, were cremated by burn
ing of their home yesterday morning.

----------- ♦ to •----------—
A Snb-Collector tor Sandy Cove, N. 8. 

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Robert Bishop, of 
Sandy Cove, N. 8. has been appointed 
Sub-Collector of customs.

He was frightened.
FIRST PAGE.Z Francis !c Vaughan 

A B Smalley.........D. MAGEE’S m - - - Marier Soin »p SBCONDPAGE.
Fer.uson k Page,. .
Charles K Short....

"8 $ ....... Jeweler?
.Dyspeptic CureO HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD 

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BABOUCHE ill 

ways on hand.

>XCOAL. x THIRD PAGE.
Waterbary A Rising.............Another StockOOar Mince Meat Wholesale and 

Retail.
Onr Sugar Cared Hams, Sansaffes 

and Beloamas.

® e

= MS
CL Cl 08
oP 3

FOURTH PAGE.
Morrison A Lawlor............................Goal

Market ttuildioa
.........Overshoes
.............Raisins

COAL LANDING. PI Tetephone No. 533Ü
GeorgeJH. MFKfiy
Frank 9: Allwood------
Charles A Clark ........

.m JOHN H. FLÉMING.-•W "«> u
JOJOHH HOPKINS.HARD COAL—Stove (Nut) Chest- 

nut, Honeybrook Lehigh.
AIso SPR1NGHILL ROUND.

PRICES LOW.

American Perk In France.
UY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Paris, Dec. 5.—The Official Journal 
this morning publishes a decree which 
authorizes the importation of American 
pork into France via Dunkirk, Havre, 
Bordeaux and Marseille*.

AUCTIONS.
Thos C. Humbert. - - TO

• ■ ft Vy ;:■!mX X .Admiralty dale
C AMUSEMENTS.

Opera House. 
WANTED.

D J Johnston.

j . ui >■*« •Farmers 
Persons

Express;
1 AND-^—
SECOITD-HAHD

CHRISTMAS 1891 .To-NightJO
---- JUST RECEIVED-----

lO^BblX*H^e8t'j? Pop^Corn Bags.

10 *' Corn Balls, Pink and White;
2 * Corn for Poping, also30 Casks Sweet Cider

-< .situation
Si eneir. ............ ................................ PupilsOR. P. & W. F. STARR. KELlGIOUr. Sdsdat Skbvicks. 

SUPPLEMENT.rH m Sir John Macdonald’s Late ; Residence.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

OrrAWA, Dec. 5.-?—Majpr jGeneral Her
bert is moving his residence to Earns- 
cliffe, Sir John Macdonald’s late home, 
this morning.

NOW ON WAY FROM NEW YORK,
PER SCHR. SARAH HUNTER :

200 Tons Honoy-Brook Stove Coal,
Particularly well adapted to Self Feeder Stoves. 

---- PRICE LOW-----
It. B. HUMPHREY, 29 S my the St

............Holiday Sale

......................Pianos

............Bedroom Set
......................Wines

.Wines

Wm J Park?........*......
C Flood Sou.......
A T Bustin...........
John White..........
Thos L Bourko....
MA Fidn..............
WTGard. .......
John Mackay------
R BGilmour.........
FS Allwood........ Holiday Gords

............Groceries
...........Groceries
.....................Gift

............Jewelery
. Reserved Space 
Picture* Framed 
............. Watehe»

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
19 lo 23 N. S. Klnft Square.

J. I>. TURNER.
Ç0 > WANTING

nAd* like magic in all Stomach troubles” iba.From Emin
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, Dec. 5.—Advices from the 
interior state that Emin Pasha has ar
rived at VVadelai.

O JO
1842—ESTABLISHED—1842: O .

CD BABES & 1RBAY.c ....... ...CaadyTelephone 250. T BEG to notify my friends and the publie gen-
iÿKïiïSfc orT.«*o'ïiSïïtf1SS
and Wines of the beet quality, in weed or bottle 
for the Holiday Trade. Parties residing out of 
the city wanting any goods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing rf%f l

JAMES dijffv;
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

The Weather.
Washington, Dec. 5.—Forecast. Fair, 

slightly colder, westerly wind,dangerous 
on coast.

WaggonsOI ^Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars dnty.but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his plat», such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba* and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

HARD COAL. Bonnell A Cowan........
C. F. Francis k Co.......... .
Isaac Brb..........................
Robe tStackhouse...........

17 CHARLOTTE ST.
Sleeplessness and Ne

8ABPLS SIZE 35c.

VEEY CHEAP.Orrousness.

COALS. For sale by
■ R. P. McGIVERN, - No. 9 North Wharf. 

Telephone 369. Nov. 25,1891.

ALL AT-Llwerpool Coti
Liverpool, 1 pîtn—Amn midd 45 -16d Salés 
dsy included 7400 bales Amn ^Futures closed

PateMOB'a...... .LARGE BOTTLESISU

KELLY k MURPHY.O
■

J. A j. D. Howe.
Gorbcll............. .
L I. Sharpe----

PREPARED BY
Chartes K. Short, Pharmacist,IStyohnB

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
o'da

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<«
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